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ROYAL COURT 

6th Apnl, 1989 

The Ba1llff and 

Jurars Blamp1ed and Hamon 

Alpha Print Limited Plamt1ff 

Alphagraphics Printshops of tile 

Future (UK) Limited F1rst Defendant 

Caxton Connections l,imited Second Defendant 

Tradmg names dtspute. Interlocutory appltcation 

by the ftrst and second defendants to ratse the 

mterim mjunctlon imposed on them by vtrtue of 

the serv1ce on them of the Order of Just1ce in 

the above act 1on. 

Advocate A.P. Begg for the plainttff, 

Advocate G .R. Boxall for the first and 

second defendants. 

JUDGMENT 

THE BAILIFF: This is an application by Alphagraphics Printshops of the Future 
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(UK) Limited, :he first defendant, and Caxton Connections L1m1ted, the 

second defendant, to raJse an mtenm lnjunctwn taken out at the mstance of 

the plamtlff, Alpha Pnnt L1m1ted. That latter company was reg1stered m 

Jersey, tt hemg.. a Jersey company, QO the 28th September, 1984, bt tt before 

that the benefrc1al owners had traded as Alpha Prmt for some ten months 

and had reg1stered a busrness name to that effect, wh1ch was released when 

the company was rncorporated. 

The company registered with the Registrar of busmess names m 

Jersey, the business name of Alphagraphlcs, on the 31st January, 1989. lt 

has not yet traded as such, but the turn-over of Jts prev1ous business, we are 

told, IS m the region of some £350,000 a year. 

The affidavit of Mr. Le Clercq shows that the company had been 

mtend1ng for some tlme to regrster that busmess name rn order to use It as a 

tradmg name for the graphiCs side of the plarntlff's busmess. Be that as rt 

may rt was regrstered at a time when 1t must have been clear to the plamtiff 

that the first defendant was contemplatmg commg to Jersey because work 

was bemg done at 35 Broad Street. 

Alphagrapfucs Printshops of the Future (UK) Limited rs a company 

whrch stems from Alphagraphrcs Printshops of the Future, a form of prrnting 

and graphiC arrangements which was established m the United States rn 1970 

and accordmg to the affJdavrt of Mr. Colin Lea, who rs the managmg director 

of the first defendant company, that kmd of business now operates as one of 

the largest chams of print shops in the UnJted States of America. 

G .A. Pmder and Son Limited rs a company, which again according to 

the affidavit of Mr. Lea, is a substantial and fast growing private prrnting 

company established in 1836 operating some nine prmting establishments in 

the United Kingdom and employrng some 850 persons with an international 

reputation of the application of computerised technology in the print and 

communications industry. 

Arrangements were made to franchise the method used by APF (to use 

an abbreviation) in the United Kingdom and Jersey and to that end Pinder 

was to operate the franchise which covered Jersey, and the first defendant is 
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therefore a subsJdJary of Pmder and we are told agam as a result of the 

affJdavtt of Mr. Lea, that under the master hcence agreement, 'Pmder has 

mvested $560,000 1n the master IJcence acquJsJtJOn and has commttted nself 

-----~--_,t,o the venture ,of openmg Sh<JJ~.~-Lthree ,ilt the moment tn Leeds and 

Manchester and four franchise shops m Jersey, subject to the actton, has 

commJtted themselves to somethmg not less than £1.5 m1llton all funded from 

sources of Pmder and has spent over £150,~00 per shop. lt 1s sa1d, agam 

according to the affJdavJt, that the mvestment by the second defendant m 

the Jersey shop at 35 Broad Street, exceeds £150,000. 

The persons who were concerned, perhaps, mainly wJth this mjuncti0n 

are not necessanly the btg compames to wh1ch ! , have referred, but in fact, 

so far as the defendants are concerned, they are a Mr. and Mrs. Maunce 

Cavally who applied to the f1rst defendant company early m July, 198&, for a 

franchise to operate the Alphagraphics Pnntshops of the Future system m 

Jersey. We have not heard any ev1dence but agam the aff1dav1t d1scloses 

that Mr. Cavally is a very experienced prmt manager and Mrs. Cava!Jy has 

extensJve computensed typology ski!Js. 

The applJCatJOn was approved in August, 1988, and eventually a lease 

was granted on 35 Broad Street, guaranteed by Pmder and all the necessary 

arrangements were put m hand and were successful. All the necessary 

consents were obtamed and the shop opened with a certain amount of 

pubhcJty on the 13th March, 1989. 

However, a few days before that, on the 8th March, 19&9, Mr. Begg, 

acting for the plamtiff, sounded a warnmg. He wrote to the shop and 

indJcated that proceedmgs of this nature would be instituted unless they 

desisted from carrying out the busmess and using the name which they were 

then using. 

On the 23th March, 1989, both the defendants, through Advocate 

Bailhache, having refused to accept that they were in breach of any common 

Jaw and believing they had a absolute right to do what they did, having 

refused to comply with the request of Mr. Begg for the plaintiff company, as 

I said Mr. Begg obtained from the learned Deputy Bailiff on the 23rd March, 

1989, an Order of Justice whiCh contained an injunction and the injunction 
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was to operate as an tmmedtate mteum 1njunctton restra1nmg both 

defendants from: "carrymg on the busmess under the name of Alphagraph1cs 

Prmtshops of the Future or under any name mcorporatmg the word 'alpha', or 

---------rt1'ih<'ec->Jwi7ld'I"1Fd 'graplw.s', 01 the ~vord •alphagraphi~~ny other" stm!lar 

formulation or conf1gurat10n wh1r:h by sound, appearance or associatiOn may 

lead members of the public to be confused between the business earned on • 

c 

by the plaintiff and that carr~ed on by the first and/or second defendants and 

(b) d1splaymg any s1gns wh1ch md1cate that the bustness JS bemg earned out 

under the name described m sub-paragraph (a) hereof". 

The first thtng I want to say about that application 1s that Mr. Begg, 

qu1te properly, says tt IS not Intended to cover any other place except Jersey 

and secondly he is not seekmg to prevent the defendant companies from 

carrymg on busmess m the specialised form of graph1cs which they do, 

prov1ded of course they do not use the offending word or words. 

The law on th1s subject is qUJte complicated but the Court has had the 

benel1t of readmg the authonties carefully co!Jated by both counsel for wh1ch 

we are grateful, but Jt so happens there are a number of Jersey cases to 

which we have been aole to turn for help. The f1rst case Js one wh1ch in 

fact, I thmk, had three hearmgs on dlflerent pomts. lt is the case of Sayers 

-v- Bnggs & Company (1963) JJ 249. In that case the learned Court sa1d, 

referrmg to acuons of thts sort because tt Js a form of passing off. This is 

reported m Jersey Judgments (1964) at page 423. At page 425 the Court sard 

thts: 

"Now the fJrst thmg that has to be estab!Jshed m proceedmgs of this 

nature relating to the protectwn of a name is that the name must 

have acqUJred the characteristics of a "Trade Name", that is to say, 1t 

is a name that has become known in the Island as denotmg a particular 

business or a particular person, firm or corporation engaged in trade. 

Once that has been established then tlie protection that the law wiJI 

give to it is governed according to the principle of law already stated 

by the Court in the course of these proceedings - •••• " 
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The learned Ba!l1ff at the ttme tS then referrmg to an ear!Jer case 

between the same parttes and he goes on: 

"No person ts entitled to represent hts bus1ness or h1s goods ·a;s

bemg the ousmess or goods of another and It 1s Immaterral 

whether the representation IS tntentlonal or otherw1se 11
."· 

That m fact really covers the complaJnt of the plamtlff m this case. 

However, there were a number of other matters referred to m the Briggs' 

cases and Jook1ng at an earlier case of the same saga as it certamly became, 

whiCh JS reported in Jersey Judgm.ents (1963) at page 24 9, I read from page 

250 and 251: · ·. 

"It does, however, appear possible for us to say that the Jaw of this 

Island does recogn1se the followmg prmciples:-

First. There Js no property m a name. 

Second. No person is entitled to represent his busmess or goods as 

bemg the business or goods of another by whatever means that" 

result may be achieved, and it 1s Immaterial whether the 

representatJOn is intentional or otherwise. 

Third. A person 1s entitled to trade m h1s own name. 

Fourth. A person Js entitled to use a name whJch is solely descnpt1ve 

of the business carried on by him. 

These principles tend to conflict and the one that will be held to 

prevail will differ from case to case". 

Then the learned Bailiff refers to the word which was really an issue 

In that case, there is the word "Elegante" and the word "Elegance". 

"Elegance" was the name of the plaintiff's busmess and he called it a fanciful 

name. We agree that it certainly was a fanciful name and we have no doubt 

that "Alphagraphics" or anything of that nature is indeed a fanciful name. 

Therefore, the principles in that case can be applied to this one. 
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However, there are a number of other authont1es whteh are useful to 

look at. F1rst of all there are a number of basJC prmc1ples wh~r.h r have no 

doubt the learned Court m 196 3 would have agreed w!th, mdeed they almost 
~~···~~-···---.c-;-~···~·-··--~ .. 

anticipated the prmC!ples la1d down by the House of Lords m the famous case 

of Amencan Cyanam1d -v- EthJCon (197 5) 1 All E.R. 509 H.L usually 

referred to as we know to the Amencan Cyanam1d m 1974. The basic 

princtples wh1ch the Engltsh Courts and I have no doubt we foJJow m th1s kmd 

of case have applted are set out m paragraph 6.04 at page 88 on the book 

called: "The Passmg Off Law and Practice'' by Drysdale and Silverleaf. In 

that paragraph wh1ch I have just mentwned the judgment of Lord Dtplock is 

summarised as follows: 

1. Has the plamtlff shown on the ev1dence before the Court that 

there IS a senous quesllon to be tned? !f not, then no mjunctJOn 1s 

granted. 

2. If there IS a serwus questwn to be tned, then the Court 

cons1ders whether the damages awarded at the tnal would be an 

adequate remedy for the plaintiff and lf so, then no mjunction ts 

granted. 

3. If damages would not be an adequate remedy for the plamtJff, 

the Court then goes on to consider 1f damages would be an adequate 

remedy for the defendant. If so, then normally an mjunction wtll be 

granted. 

4. If damages would not be an adequate remedy for the defendant 

the Court goes on to consider the fact as effectmg the balance of 

convenience, 1.e. which party will suffer more on compensatable 

damage from the grant or refusal of the mjunct1on. 

5. If the balance of convenience is fairly even then it IS prudent 

for the Court to seek to preserve the status quo. 

6. Finally where there IS approximately equal uncompensatable 

damage to both part1es It is proper to look at the relative strength of 

the parties' substantive cases where one is disproportionately stronger 

than the other, th1s may swing the balance". 
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However, we found some help from a further author. It IS from the 

author, Mr Bean, m hts work on "lnjuncttons". He says on page 23 of that 

work on the questwn of the madequacy of damages, because 1t ts really on 

that Issue which this case htnges at the moment. 

( 

"Inadequacy of damages (to either Sid~) ....... 

(u) If, on the other hand, damages would not adequately compen

sate the plamtlff for the temporary damage, and he JS m a financtal 

pos1t10n to g1ve a satisfactory undertakmg as to damages, and an 

award of damages pursuant to that undertakmg would adequately 

compensate the defendant m the. event of the defendant succeed1ng at 

tnal, an mterlocutory mjunct1on may be granted. If the plaintiff IS 

not m a fmanc1al position to honour his undertaking as to damages, 

and appreciable damage to the defendant IS likely, an mjunction must 

be refused: see Mornmg Star Co-operative Sodety Ltd -v- Express 

Newspapers Ltd [1979] FSR 113". 

Then to ass1st the Court he has also Cited at page 25 some words from 

a judgment of May LJ m Cayne -v- G Jobal Natural Resources plc [19&4] I All 

E.R. 225 at 237h. He Cites the passage but incorporates lt m a paragraph of 

h1s own as follows: 

"The phrase 'balance of convemence' 

useful shorthand, but the balance that 

ts open to crltJctsm~ it IS a 

one is seekmg to make is more 

fundamental, more weighty, than mere "convenience". I thmk 1t JS 

quite clear that although the phrase may well be substantially less 

elegant, the "balance of the nsk of doing an mjustJce" better descnbes 

the process Involved". 

And it IS in that bght that we have exammed this case and applied the 

.pnnciples of Cyanamid as much as we can. However, there was a warning 

1ssued to us by ·Mr. Begg, quite properly, that if we felt that we were m 

danger so to speak of having the case tned twJce and if we had suff1c1ent 

matters before us, we ought in fact to try the case on the substantive issues. 

But that is subject to two qualifications. The first is to be found in another 

text book of Barnard, "The Ovil Court in Action" published in J 985. On page 

JJ5 the author refers to a case threequarters of the way down the page, as 
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follows: 

"ln NWL Lmgford -v- Woods the House of Lords made it clear that the 

Amencan sign m the case was not to be applied. Even though · the 

ev1dence was disputed the parties accepted that the mterlocutory 

deciSIOn would be effective to determme the dispute between them. 

Although we have to ask ourselves whether of course this mterlocutory 
• 

matter wou.ld be effective to determme the dispute between the 

parties and we came to the conclus10n that 1t would not for th1s 

reason that whereas .the local company IS a relatJvely small company, 

lt has on the other hand been estab!Jshed for a very long t> me and the 

work that 1t does IS 111 the pubhc eye something which that company 

performs and relates to that company Its name. But the defendants, 

accordmg to .the affidavits, are f1rms of substance and have a great 

deal of backing Dehind them and it is mconce1vable to us that they 

would regard an mter locutory deCISIOn as the final word. Therefore 

we think that they would not be satisfied With an mterlocutory 

decis1on. If that interlocutory decision goes against them, would most 

certamly w1sh the matter to go to tna!''. 

The matter as to whether there should be two heanngs and how the 

Court should look at an application for the !Jfttng of an mter lo<:utory 

injuncuon was considered very fully by the Court only a short ttme ago, m 

1986, and J refer to the case of Waiters -v- Bmgham 1985-1986 JLR 939 at 

page 439. That of course was a case concerning English soliCJtors and there 

were two Orders of Justice, parts of whJCh are not at all app!Jcable. But m 

the course of the judgment the learned Deputy Ba!ltff was referring to an 

earlier ruling of the. Court which the Court had g1ven on December 22nd, 

1986 and this is what he said: 

"Dealing first with general aspects relatmg to both Orders of 

Justice, we are satisfied that there is a serious question to be tried". 

That of course IS the first question which is the test in Cyanamid and 

Mr. Boxall, very fairly, (indistinct) for the defendants has agreed and 

accepted that there is a serious question to be tried. The Court continues: 
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"The tendency wrth regard to Interlocutory injunctwns ts to avord 

tryrng the same questwn twrce - rn a case such as thts it would be 

very easy to fall mto that trap". 

That case of course Is dependent upon its partJCufar facts, but 1 go on 

to the top of page 445: 

11 The court cannot avord takmg a preliminary view on these matters 11 

(that IS the matter effecting that particular case) 

"but only to the extent that It must be satisfied that there iS a serious 

questron to be tried and the need. for ·the court to give serious 

attention to any doubt that It has whether the existence of the right 

which either party IS asserting rs not suffiCient to prevent the court 

from grantmg an interlocutory rnjunctwn. 

We have had to have regard to the degree of hardsh1p in each case if 

the mjunctions sought are either maintained or granted. 

The court has also considered the balance of convenience and the 

nature of the injury which the respective defendants, on the one hand, 

would suffer if the injunctions were maintamed or granted and they 

should ultrmately turn out to be right and that which the respective 

plarntlffs, on the other hand, might sustam 1f the injunctions were 

drscharged or refused and they should ultimately turn out to be nght. 

The court has also applied the rule that the burden of proof that the 

mconvenrence whiCh the plaintiff will suffer by the discharge or 

refusal of the injunction is greater than that which the defendant will 

suffer rf it is mamtained or discharged lres on the plaintiff in each 

case". 

We cannot help being impressed by the fact that looking at a trade 

journal the title of wh1ch was not given to us, but we were told it was a 

trade journal, produced by Mr. Begg, although the full heading of 

Alphagraph!Cs was used at the beginning, right through that trade journal 

article, the short word "Alphagraphics" was referred to it's not surprising 

because the full name is rather a long one. But nevertheless there is that 

abbreviation and we think there is much in whi:rt Mr. Begg says that that kind 
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of abbreviatiOn clmgs to a business producmg a partJcular form of graph1c 

des1gn. 

Secondly, there was of course two d1sd1rected letters m the post and 

that ca!!!d be some e"tdencg of some coAfuswn. But Jeoi<IAg at tAe FAat-t-er-r

as broadly as we can, we really thmk that there IS a connectwn of Alpha 

w1th the prmtmg busmess wh1ch has been established by the local f1rm for a 

number of years and we think again that it was right to contmue to apply the 

s1gn 1n prmc1ple. We do not thmk we can accept Mr. Begg's mvJtatwn 

almost to try 1t completely because as I have sa1d we are not satisfJed the 

defendants would accept it as really d1sposmg of the matter and there are a 

large number of 1tems whJCh are really m dispute as to exactly what was 

done and so on. 

There IS also, as a s1de 1ssue, so to speak, the applicatiOn by the 

defendants to register thetr busmess name, but we really are not concerned 

w1th the reasons g1ven by the G reff1er for 1t as to whether he accepts 1t or 

not. That IS a matter whJCh IS not somethmg whJCh has any relevance to the 

decJsJon we have to make of whether to continue the interim injunct10n or 

not. 

Lookmg agam at the sign reading pnnCJples we have already found 

that there was a senous question to be tned. The next question we have to 

ask ourselves: d1d we cons1der whether the damages awarded at the tnal 

were an adequate remedy to the plamtJff and equally for the defendant? We 

have reached the conclusion 1n both cases they would not. It IS very d1ff1cult 

to quantify and we answer both those questwns m the negative. 

We then come, if damages would not be an adequate remedy for the 

defendant also in effect, the Court goes on to consider the factors effecting 

the balance of convemence i.e. wh1ch party will suffer more uncompensatable 

damage from the grant or refusal of the injunctiOn. We have reached the 

conclusion, having read the affidavits and looked at the authonties, that we 

think that the party whJCh would undoubtedly suffer more uncompensatable 

damage would be the plaintiff's company and therefore we are going to 

reject the application for the interim injunction to be lifted and it will 

remain. In accordance with the practice as 1 understand it to be, unless 
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counsel wtsh to urge to the contrary, and l should add thJs, tn commg to our 

dectswn of course we dtd take note of what Mr, Begg satd whtch I referred 

to brtefly-<rnhe-begrMmlf"llf_!TIJ_judgmerrcthacthtsirrtenm-mjum:ncm·-does 

not prevent the company carrytng on tts work and havmg the work sent to tt 

through tts other outlets throughout the wor Jd, but Jt just cannot operate 

under the offendmg name. • 

Now, as regards the questton of costs, they are normally m the cause I 

belteve, but unless counsel wtsh to urge to the contrary, that is what I 

propose to do. Costs in the cause, 
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